
January Schedule of Services 
 
January 4 — 9 & 11 am 
Looking Forward, Going Ahead — Maureen Lawlor and Bonnie MacGregor 
A new year, a new national administration, and new directions for the Fellowship bring up both excitement and fears about our future.  
How can we frame these times to create possibilities while being honest about our hesitations, worries and self-doubt?  How will we 
find the courage and strength to go ahead past analysis to the compassionate action needed in these times?  Our HUUF Co-Presidents 
will give some suggestions to get us going before we meet for the Future Forum on Saturday, January 10.   
There will be no religious education at the 11 am service, but childcare will be provided. 
 
January 11 — 9 & 11 am 
UUA Green Sanctuary Program 
The Green Sanctuary Committee will present its recommendations for achieving Green Sanctuary Certification from the UUA and 
what it means to members and friends of HUUF as well as to HUUF itself. 
 
January 18 — 9 & 11 am 
Tales of Strength and Spirit — Baba Jamal Koram 
We are honored to welcome the internationally acclaimed storyteller, Baba Jamal Koram.  His unique blend of compelling stories, 
music and spirit serve to inspire people of all ages.  Baba Jamal, also widely know as the StoryMan, represents the best in storytelling 
innovation, creativity and folkloric culture.  One reviewer noted: "As a seasoned Griot, Jamal Koram captivates and energizes his 
audience with tales from the African Diaspora. Because of his unique focus on spirit and culture, Jamal Koram serves as a medium of 
African Folklore."   
 
January 25 — 9 & 11 am 
Diversity — Marylyn Paik-Nicely 
As Unitarian Universalists, we affirm and promote the inherent worth and dignity of every person.  We are fortunate to have Marylyn 
Paik-Nicely, director of the HSU Multicultural Center since 1997, speak to us about her experiences and concerns. What can we do to 
celebrate diversity? 
Marylyn was born and raised in Hilo, Hawaii, and still calls Hawaii “home.”  She received her Bachelor of Arts with an 
interdisciplinary major in Asian studies from Ohio Wesleyan University, a certificate of study in Journalism (Public Relations 
emphasis) from HSU, and is currently working on her doctorate in Organizational Leadership and Management at the University of 
LaVerne. 


